
What’s Included

4K30 Video 
Get stunning 4K video that’s as amazing as the moment itself. You can also shoot time 
lapse videos to turn longer events into short, shareable moments. 

Rugged + Waterproof
Share experiences you can’t capture with your phone. HERO7 Silver is tough, tiny, totally 
waterproof—and up for any adventure.

Intuitive Touch Screen
With a touch screen and simple, streamlined capture modes, it’s easy to jump right in and 
get great shots. Just swipe and tap. 

Voice Control 
Stay in the moment. Control your HERO7 Silver hands-free with voice commands like 
“GoPro, take a photo” and “GoPro, start recording.” 

10MP Photos With WDR
HERO7 Silver takes beautiful, vibrant 10MP photos—even in challenging shots that mix 
bright light and shadows. And with Burst mode, you can get 15 photos in one second. 

Video Stabilization 
Adios shaky footage. HERO7 Silver records smooth, steady video whether you’re skiing, 
snorkeling or chasing your dog around the yard.  

Shoot Vertically
Capture photos and videos in portrait orientation—perfect for your Snapchat and 
Instagram Stories.

Photo Timer
Jump in there. A photo timer makes it easy to grab a GoPro selfi e or group shot with your 
whole crew in the frame. 

GPS Performance Stickers
Track your speed, distance and more. Add stickers to your videos in the GoPro app to show 
off  how fast, far and high you went as the action unfolds.1

Touch Zoom
Get closer to the action. Perfectly frame your photos and videos just by touching 
the screen.3

Short Clips
Capture 15 or 30 second video clips that are just the right length for sharing. 

FEATURES + BENEFI TS 

Meet HERO7 Silver, the perfect camera for adventures big and small. 
It’s built tough and totally waterproof—just grab it and go for it. 
Smooth 4K video and vibrant WDR photos make every moment look 
amazing. GPS lets you track how fast, high and far you went.1 With 
an intuitive touch screen, it’s simple to jump right in and get great 
shots. Plus, your photos and videos move right to the GoPro app for 
easy sharing.2 From beach days to vacays to good times with the 
family—capture your life in a fresh new way with HERO7 Silver. 

Don’t forget to download 
the GoPro app.

Note: Built-In Rechargeable Battery

UPC Code: 818279023213

Model Number: CHDHC-601



Footnotes
1You must enable GPS on your camera to add GPS performance stickers to your videos in the GoPro app. 
2Your camera must be connected to the GoPro app for automatic transfer. Videos, time lapse videos and single photos transfer automatically; burst photos can be transferred manually.   
3Touch zoom is available for photos and 1440p30 video only. 
4QuikStories requires the GoPro and Quik mobile apps, available free for iOS® and Android™.
5GoPro Plus is a subscription service available in select territories. Cancel anytime.
6 Not compatible with Karma Drone, Karma Grip, Smart Remote, Remo (Waterproof Voice Activated Remote), Super Suit (Protection + Dive Housing for HERO7 Black/HERO6 Black/HERO5 Black/HERO 2018) or Dual Battery Charger + Battery 
(HERO7 Black/HERO6 Black/HERO5 Black/HERO 2018).

2x Slo-Mo Video
Everything looks awesome in slo-mo. Slow things down to relive funny, interesting or epic moments in all their glory. 

Share Right to Your Instagram Story
Add your shots to your Story right from the GoPro app—and share all those wet, sandy or snowy adventures you just wouldn’t capture with 
your phone. 

Auto Transfer to Your Phone 
Go from shoot to share just like that. Your photos and videos move right to the GoPro app so you can post, text, Tweet or Snapchat them fast.2 

QuikStories Enabled 
HERO7 Silver automatically sends your footage to the GoPro app where it transforms into a fun, shareable video with music and effects.4

Auto Backup to the Cloud 
Free up space. With a GoPro Plus subscription, you can back up unlimited photos and 250GB of video right to the cloud.5 

High-Quality Audio 
HERO7 Silver records crisp, clear audio. Because sound effects are half the fun.  

Compatible With GoPro Accessories
Wear it. Mount it. Love it. Over 30 compatible accessories help you get unique perspectives and capture your life in a creative new way.6

Fast-Charging Ready
Don’t miss out. With the Supercharger power adapter (sold separately), you can charge up fast and get back out there. 
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See more at partner.gopro.com
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